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flic Dialect of Samoa, (the
Navigator's Islands,) compared with the

3lalay. Hy T. Heath, Manono, Samoa.

The readers of this journal arc aware
that the question, "Whence originated
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this general similarity, however, we
intend now to dwell, but to insti-ut- e

a comparison of the Sanioan (as a
)ccinien) and the Malay. The most

enable hypothesis yet advanced certainly
s that which supposes the Polynesians to
lave migrated from the parts where the

Malay language is .spoken, and for
Lies, prevailed. It is of little consequence
o our enquiry whether Java, or Sumatra,
r the Malayan Peninsula, was the primi--
ive cradle of that race. "The
ays Mr. Marsden,) prevails throughout
very extensive portion of what is vague- -

y termed the Indies, including the
outliern of the peninsula beyond the
langes, now the name of the

Malayan Peninsula, together with the isl-- J

suds of Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Celebes,
ind innumerable others,".. . "as far to the
tustward as the to the south-
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dent the specimens published by
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Miscellaneous works, by Sir S. Raffles, in
is "History of Java," by Dr. Richards

h his "Physcal Iliistory of Mankind,"
Slid hv ntl-j ..,,,vlc,.
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To be continued.

From llie N. Y. Journal of Commerce for June, 1810.
Tilt: CHEAT ARCTIC l'KOM'.M LTJ
The long mooted geographical problem

of a North Western Passage to the Pacific
Ocean from the Atlantic, is at length solved:
there is such a passage. The honor of this
discovery belongs to Messrs. Dease and
Simpson, of the Hudson's Ray Company.
In 1H37, and again in 1855.S, they attempted
to complete the exploration of the Northern
shore of this Continent, by descending Cop-
permine River.which empties into the Arctic
Ocean, in long, about 1 10 West, and from
its mouth proceeding Eastward until they
should arrive at the Westernmost point
reached by explorers from the Atlantic. In
both years they skirted along a great extent
of coast, though, much impeded by ice, but
failed to accomplish the grand object of
their pursuit. Now at length their perse-
verance has been rewarded. They have
ascertained that Roothia is an island, and
that it is separated from the main-lan- d by a
strait from three to ten miles wide, which
connects the Gulf of Roothia, (partially ex-

plored by Captain Ross) with the Arctic
Oc( an, in about lat. til? )'), and Ion. I'll, 19.
The entire passage from the mouth of the
Coppermine Kiver to the Atlantic, extend-
ing near 50 degrees of longitude,) lies to the
Southward of lat. 59. Rut we will not de-

tain our readers from their narrative. After
descending Coppermine River, with their
party, they reached Cape Franklin on the
night of 20th July last, and rounded Cape
Alexander on the 28th, in doing w hich, they
encountered great peril from a violent head
wind and drifting ice. The narrative pro-
ceeds as follows:

From Cape Alexander, situate in lat.
03 deg. 5( min. North, long. 10( dog. 10
min. W., to another remarkable point in
lat. (58 deg. X) min. N.,long. 93 deg. 10
min. W., the Arctic coast may be com-
prised in one spacious bay, stretching as
far South as lat. (7 deg. 10 min., before
it turns ofY abruptly northward to the last
mentioned position. This vast sweep, of
which but an inconsiderable portion was
seen by Mr. Simpson last year, is indent-
ed by an endless succession of minor
bays, separated from one another by long
narrow projecting points of land, enclos-
ing an incalculable number of islands.

From this description it will be evident
that our route was an extremely intricate

one, and the duties of the survey most
harrassing; but, whilst perplexed beyond
measure in finding our way through these
labyrinths, we derived great advantage
from the protection afforded by the isl-

ands from the crushing force of the sea-

ward ice, and the weather was generally
clear. In fact, the most serious detention
caused by ice on this part of the voyage,
was from the Ist to the 5th of August,
on a point that jutted out beyond the in-

sular chain. White Rear Point, us it was
called, lies in lat. OS deg. 7 min. '.)" sec.
N., long. MY.) deg. DC) min. 15 sec. W.,
variation 51 deg. 45 min. E. These bays
and masses of islands present a distinct
succession of geological features which
can be best illustrated by our series of
specimens of rocks that compose this wild
and barren const. Vestiges of Esqui
maux, mostly old, were met with wherev-
er we landed. They appear to subsist in
single families, or very small parlies, and
to travel inland for the deer hunt in the
month of June, not returning to their seal-
ing islands till the ice sets fast in October.
A river twice the size of the Coppermine,
which falls into the lat. (H deg. !l min. N.,
long. 101 deg. 15 min. W., is much re-

ported to by rein deer and musk oxen in
the summer season.

Finding the coast, as already remarked,
trending northerly from the lxtlom of the
great bay. We expected nothing less than
to be carried round Cape Felix of Capt.
James Ross, contrary to the conjecture
hazarded by Mr. Simpson in his narrative
of last year's journey. On the evening
of the 10th August, however, (at the
point already given.) we suddenly open-
ed a strait running in to the southward of
east, where the rapid rush of the tide
scarcely left a doubt of the existence of
an open sea leading to the mouth of Rack's
Great Fish River. This strait is ten miles
wide at either extremity, but contracts to
three in the centre. Even that narrow
channel is much encroached upon by high
single islands, but there is deep water in
the middle throughout.

The lth of August was signalized by
the most terrific thunder storm we have
ever witnessed in these regions. Next
day it blew roughly from the westward,
with a very dense cold fog, but we ran
rapidly south-eas- t, passed Point Richard-
son and Point Ogle of Sir George Rack,
and continued on till the darkness of the
night and the increasing gale drove us
ashore beyond Point Peeholl. The storm
shifted to the north-eas- t, and lasted lill
the Kith, when we directed our' course,
with flags flying, to the-Montrea- l Islands.
On its northern side our people, guided
by Maekny, soon found a deposite made
among the rocks by some of Sir George
Rack's party, but, as Maekny seemed to
think, without that Officer's knowledge.
It contained two bans of pemican, and a
quantity of cocoa and chocolate, all per-
fectly rotten, besides an old tin vasculum,
and two or three other trivial articles, of
which we took possession as memorials
of our having breakfasted on the indenti-ca- l

spot where the tent of our gallant
though less successful precursor stood on
his return from Point Ogle to the Great
Fish River that very day five years before.

The arduous duty we had, in 1830,
undertaken to perform, was thus fully
accomplished ; and the length and difficul-
ty of the route back to the Coppermine

would have amply justified our immediate
return. We had all suffered more or less
from the want of fuel, and the deprivation
of warm food, and the prospects grew
more cheerless as the cold weather stole
on apace ; but having already ascertained
the separation of Roothia from the Ameri-
can continent, on the western side of the
Great Fish River, wo determined not to
desist till we had settled its relation there-
to on the eastern side also. A fog which
had come on dispersed towards evening,
and unfolded a full view of the pictur-
esque shores of the estuary. Far to the
southward Victoria Headland stood forth
so clearly defined, that we instantly re-

cognized it by Sir George Rack's exquisite
drawing. Cape Rcaufort we almost seem-
ed to touch, and with the telescope we
were able to discern a continuous line of
high land as far round as north-eas- t, about
two points more northerly than Cape
I lay, the extreme eastern point seen by
Sir. George Rack.

The traverse lothe furthest visible land
occupied six hours' unremitting labor at
the oar, and the sun rising on the 17th,
when we scaled the blulf and singularly
shaped Rocky Cape, to which our course
had been directed. It stands in lat. GS
deg. .) min. 50 sec. N., Ion. 91 deg.
'.)") min W. The azimuth compass, by
Jones, settled exactly in the true meri-
dian, and agreed with two others, by the
same maker, placed on the ground. From
our proximity to the magnetic pole, the
compass had latterly been of little or no
use ; but this was of the less consequence,
as the astronomical observations were very
frequent. The dip of the needle, which
at Thunder Cove, August) was 89
deg. ). min. :5 sec, had here decreas-
ed to -- !) deg 1(5. min. dO sec. N. This
bold promontory, where we lay wind-boun- d

till the 19th, was named Cape Rri-tan- ia,

in remembrance of our glorious
country. On the beetling rock that shel-
tered our encampment from the sea, and
forms the most conspicuous object on all
this part of the coast, we erected a coni-
cal pile of ponderous stones, M feet high,
that, if not pulled down by the natives,
may defy the rage of a thousand storms.
In it was placed a sealed bottle, contain-
ing a sketch of our proceedings, and pos-
session was taken of our extensive discov-
eries in the name of Victoria I, amidst
the firing of guns, and the enthusiastic
cheers of the whole party.

O;i,tho 19th, the gale shifted from N.
E. to E. S...E. and after crossing a fine
bay, due vast, with no small toil nnd
danger, tin; coast bent away northeast,
which enabled iis to elfect a run of forty
miles. Next day tin; wind resumed its
former direction, and after pulling against
it all the morning among the shoals and
breakers, and gaining only three miles,
we were obliged to take refuge in the
mouth of a small river.

From a limestone ridge, about a league
inland, we obtained a view of some very
remote blue land in the north-ea- st quarter,
in all probability one of the southern pro-

montories of Roothia. Two considerable
islands lay far in the oiling, and others,
high and distant, stretched from E. to
E. N. E.

Our view of the low main shore was
confined to five miles in an easterly diiec-tio- n,

after which it appeared to turn off
greatly to the right. We could, there- -


